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GEN. PERSHING WINS HIGHEST THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT BYBRIGGS-ftaKfcrtlt-

HONOR IN THE MILITARY SERVICE iVMisSSfM are YoucoiMS ,i,4 $? Ob, rSWZl
Mai. chief Saying little, he says much. A word of encouragement froman El Pasoan, Gen. Hugh L. Scott, t

WITH staff and military representative of the presi-- 1 such a man is a fine stimulus to higher endeavor,

in Russia, and anotfier El Pasoan, Maj. Gen. A wonderful opportunity opens before him now, to rise
-- .. r t t: a: i. . , ;ltn siirh distinction as may be reserved lor only one

- - -J -

France, the people of this aty and
reason to fed that they are closely, in touch with the gTeat
events of the time. Incidentally there are three Terans in
the president's cabinet. It is pardonable that EI
Paso feels in the elevation, of military men who have be-

come so closely attached to this city by ties of friendship.
Gen. Pershing, particularly, alludes to himself as an El
Pasoan and calls this his home; and Gen. Scott became
one of us daring his extended residence here.

On the military judgment, the acts and decisions of
these two men, high destinies hinge. The situation in
Russia is so critical that military considerations may lead
the United States to play a big part there, in the effort to
bring to bear on the common enemy effectual power.
Studying the situation on the ground, Gen. Scott will be in
position to advise the American government with sound
wisdom and practical knowledge how best to -- proceed in
that area of war. And on the west front, Gen. Pershing,
first on the ground, will almost certainly be retained in
command of the United field armies no matter how
large they may become in course of time.

Starting over with only his personal staff, Gen. Pershing
trill be followed very soon by a division of perhaps 25,000

It is to be expected that the number of officers
accompanying this first expeditionary force will be much
larger than the regulations require, since it will be impera-
tive that as many officers as possible, especially those of
high rack, shall become intimately familiar with the con-

ditions of modern war from actual experience and observa-
tion in the field, before the American forces in large num-
bers are thrown against the enemy.

Then, as time goes on, more and more men will be sent
over. The field armies will be numbered by the hundreds
of thousands, and eventually by the millions. Gen. Pershing
has undoubtedly been selected as the man best fitted by
temperament, training, and experience, to exercise the
supreme command. It is possible that in course of time he
will have as many men under him as the supreme com-

manders of Prance, Britain, or Russia.
No one, in or out of the military service, questions Gen.

Pershing's ability, both professionally and personally, to I

uphold Jie best traditions of American arms among the!
trained soldiers of Europe. He is, first of all, a gentleman
in the finest sense of the word, and tie qualities of his)
personalty are appreciated for all they
many friends here who have known him aj J-- jj,

a and
specialist, a scientist; but added to
wmen u ceiuun men iiuSut ue uuui
aggressive or constructive work goes,

Quash

by referendum

man attainments,
operation

drawn
splendid dashing way about him, a toree or determination,
strength of will, and relentless sense of duty that make
for success in the field as they make discipline and for
respect within the organization he commands.

Gen. Pershing is hard soldier, a driver of men
minds; mingled with that endowment so necessary

to a successful commander, and so valuable when joined
with initiative and with safe judgment, there is in Gen.
Pershing's nature a strain tenderness, of fine responsive-
ness tp the deeper motives of human action, the sentiments
that distinguish well balanced men from machines or from
half developed humans. He is quiet thinker, reflective
and philcsophicaL Holding his emotions always under com-

plete control, he is not ashamed to reveal his
inner self, and he proves the sterling quality of
his manly heart.

It is by reason of such contacts that human friendships
are formed and intense and vital. And men
serving under him quickly learn to know and appreciate
this side oMheir commander's character. He just, he is
appreciative, and he is considerate, while sometimes almost
mercilessly exacting in a purely military sense. He has a
strong and genuine feeling, for enlisted man. He has
li'tle patience with caste, and is democratic his attitude
taward his fellow men. no matter what

he a long way.

French Soldi
One El Paso H
Discharges Cook;

NE El Paso housewife Mrs.o H. "W. Broaddus has taken j

literally, the precepts and!
leachings of the Housewives' league,
and has not only gone in for saving

her household food supply, but Is
her own cooking.

M- -s Broaddus Is not only giving
)ir time to managing the sewing for

ne Bed Cross, but she Is taking a
great in the Housewives-league-

,

and while helping to perfect
.he organization, she has put into full
Practice tho teachings ot the league.
she has her cook and has
aken charge of her own cooking. It

. the first time in her life she has
attempted to do all of her cooking,
uut she says she has just as good
hrags to eat. with just enough and

'one to wrjte. and there is quite a
difference .n the grocery bill. There
s nothing to throw out and no cook
to feed.

The object of the Housewives'
league is to conserve the food

by stopping waste. Mrs. Broad-
dus. :n following this out. found it
mposfiole to curtail the waste very
'pucb and leave in the hands
jf a cook, so she took a short cut to

-- conomv and let the cook gouIt is
expected that will folloWvhe
example before long.

Such plan may help largely to
solve the question, so long one of

endurance to the house-
wives of the city.

visiting banker read The Phi-
losophy of a French Soldier" at the
Rotary club luncheon the other day.

1 was an argument against worrying
snd went something like this:

If you are called to the colors
or If you are not called to the
.olors are the only questions at
ssue. If you are not called to the
olors there Is nothing to worry

about.
If you are to tho colors,

tne only question is, will you bo
tent to France or left here? If
oa are sent to France and not

sent into the there is
nothing to worry

If you are sent Into the
irenches. then the only thing to
ftorry about Is whether you are
iroing to be well protected or not.
If vou are well protected there is
loihlng to worry about.

If you are not well protected,
men the only thing to worry
about is whether you are going to
ae wounded or not. If you are
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American in a generation or in a century. ine eyes 01

the world will be upon him. The heart of America will
beat with his. Power will be at his command, but he must
bear terrific weight of For it is conceiv-

able that on his judgment and his acts our national destiny
somehow may hinge. Human lives will be for him to save ,

in or sacrifice for great ends. In war, as in
the mystic of many religions, it is true that
"Whosoever will save his life shall lose it, but whosoever
shall lose his life for my sake shall save it"

Carlyle in his History of Frederick the Great, speaking j

of "historical meaning of the says: j

"The Reformation was the great Event of that 16th;
century; according as a man did something in that or did i

nothing and obstructed doing has he much claim to mem- -'

ory, or no claim, in this age of ours . . The Reformation ,

was the Event then transacting itself, the thing that'
either did or refused to do . . Once risen into a J

divine white-he- of temper, the nation is thenceforth i

considerable through all its remaining history . . What .

immensities of dross will it not burn out of itself in that
high in the course of a few years . . . Nations
are benefited for ages by being thrown once into divine
white-ie- at in this manner. And no nation that has not
had such divine paroxysms is apt to come to much . . .

THE OF FOR THE NATIONS
AT THAT TIME, DECISIVE OF THEIR HISTORY FOR .

HALF A THOUSAND YEARS TO COME, WAS, 'WILL.
YOU OBEY THE HEAVENLY VOICE, OR WILL YOU
NOT?"'

In such a mood, at such a crisis, the American people
are asked to choose what they will do this day, this year,
and tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow, whose

veils hold the great secret. Not fate, but Will, sways
our destinies.

America, like all the rest, must face with more than
courage must face with spiritual exaltation the "Ques-- I
tion Of decisive of our history for half a
thousand come.
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recruits and their b&ies may be occupying shallow graves
in Europe.

The of the law ought not to be
for the purpose of
state for a vote. I'
if on tomorrrw. for the Tjwrale are last awake I

to tie necessity for military it should
allowed to become on the date

The more military training a receives before
goes into the national army better will be his chances
for in the army and greater his
of effective fiehtine
battle. He will be more likely to come home alive than
those without benefit of the more extended

If war were to end once, the military training in
high schools would be one finest

that. The benefit wonder- - i

anyhow.
military drill is proof
fully in

If you are an
comes around

tion, give him the gate

Nineteen years ago,
their work or j cality were enlistine
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By G. A.
not there Is to '

be worried about. !

If you ae the only
thing to worry about is whether
the wound is serious or not. If it j
is not serious, there is nothing to
worry about.

If the wound is serious, the only i

thing to worry about Is whether
you will or die. If you live,
there Is to worry about,

if you you can't worry.

EI Paso doctors assert that a noted
surgeon In Johns Hopkins
confirms reports that German sol-
diers are French prison-
ers of war and French civilians held
in the German lines In France with

germs. The Germans
tell their victims that they are

them as a against
and. Instead of using vac-

cine, inoculate the victims with
bacilli, it is asserted.

ie H
Many a rusty joint is being queaked

Into shape on'the roof of the Martin
building these days. In the drills the
members of the club are
irolnsr through. Ther drilling un
der the direction of the steward, who
is a former army sergeant.

Richard Burns has a friend who
says every time he goes on a jambo-
ree he grows rich at the rate of a
million a pint for the first two
quarts of after that, he
can't count his cash.

Dr. C M. has received
copies of a paper In which
a learned doctor of that city attacks,
in one issue, the morality of El Paso,
and Owen White, in another issue,
defends the city against the slander.
Owen White writes the reply from

where he Is now visiting.
The learned doctor in his
article that El Paso Is a place of
shame crime, and in effect, as-

serts that El Paso invited the
to here and then

ruined them with The
doctor intimates that there are no
Christian churches In the city, by
trrlfinir thu rrnrd Christian with a
question mark after it. and asserts
that the churches condone the ertls
of

because of the money In It.
A &

Snpalcini- - nt cradnates from the
nr TTnOCkS. El PaSO

could turn out a from the School
rer scandal, too.
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Harold A. Fay. a former carrier
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wounded, nothing
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campaign;
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Baltimore
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mi-
litiamen assemple

gambling, drinking

is he anaea, trie sses say, nam cis quan j""? m v- -,

THKICb is Uncle Sam, who's out to win or bust. For never since the
began has nation jane to fight with nobler purposes in view, with

cause more truly right- - We covet not a perch or rood of any foreign soil, no
treasure chests of friend or foe do desire to spoiL We were not hunting
for a scrap, peaca our end and aim, we heaved a sigh of true regreat when
we broke the game. "We sighed pity when we saw the old earth painted
red, we suffered wrong with patient hearts, and laid away our dead. But

cannot always last, not pity stll endure, when wrong is heaped on hit-

ter wrong; such ills the sword must care. And so we our harness down,

and it on onr breast, and reached for helm and lance, and
trnsty arbalest And now the fateful die is thrown, and crimson war shall last,
M'U autocrats and lords of war arc relics of the past And ever as pot

inspiration shall we find, asain. and vet
in that great truth the sages wrote in volumes filmed with dast: "Thrice

- he armed," so runs the xede, "who his quarrel just
rpv , gfct jjy George Matthew Aflatis. WALT MASON
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mental training, physique and bearing.
Arizonan and one of those pacifist so- -

with a copy of the referendum peti
and let him be on his way.

0
certain husky youths of this lo--

as packers or "muleskinners". If
would go in as motor truck drivers, j

'

ave For war
5

s Pkilosopny
ooy for The Herald, back In 1310 and
1911, sends In some exceedingly good
tree hand sketches In pencil, which
he has made without ever having had
any instruction. The work shows tal-
ent and the young man deserves to
get into a school where his talent can
be developed. He Is-- trying to do this.
He now lives In Douglas, Ariz.

T ETTERS to THE
HERALD

(All communications must bear the
ot the writer, but the name will bo

withheld it requeued.)
GEORGE PATTCIAO ItErHES.

Camp Funston, Leon Springs. May 1C
Editor El Paso Herald:

A clipping from The El Paso Herald
has Been forwarded to me here, con-
taining a letter from I. J. Bush about
my article "Border Cains' in The Sat-
urday Evening Post.

I have only one objection to Dr.
Bush's criticism which is that I did
not say wnar, he asserts I said, or any-
thing remotely resembling it. Anyone
reading the portion of the article to
wnicn ne reiers may see lor nimseiLas to ourros, x regret to say mat 1
enjoy a rather close acquaintance.
Five years on ranches in Texas. Ari-
zona and Sonora, Mexico, brought me
into dally contact with them: and that
same five years with cow outfits is
probably responsible lor the "high-
brow" atyle to which Mr. Bush takes
exception.

If be intentionally misrepresented
me, it was merely stupid. If he did
it deliberately. It was petty malice. '

A writer can make an article, but
he has to trust to the reader to bring '

10 it oruinary intelligence.
I trust you will accord this answer

the same prominence you gave to Dr.
Bush's criticism.

Tours faithfully,
George Pattullo

GermanOwned Oil Plants
Rebuilt, Standard Left

Berlin, Germany, May 13. A
of the Berliner Tageblattreports

were destroyed last fall under the
tnrecuon 01 col Thompson, the Brit-
ish military attache, when Gen. vonFalkenbayn's armle3 advancedthrough TVallachla, are again in

All wells and belonging
to German and
capitalists have been reconstructed
and some of those owned by Dutchcompanies are also partly operating
again, but no effort is being made to
repair and use the wells and works
of the Standard Oil company.

Germany's Oldest Woman
Dies at Age of 113 Years

Berlin, Germany, May 19. The Ber-
liner Tageblatt reports the death of
Mrs. Louisa Adamy, of Leudenscbeid.
"Westphalia, who was the
oldest of having
reached the phenomenal age of 11J
years and two months. The woman
was born In February. 1S04. and re- -,SSalTiielL Sne was married three times
and leave neanv ?) descendants

TlJL T :J"IIIC lilMUCi
(Copyright. 1S1I,

Norton Asks Miss Dart
Herself One of
(Continued from Wednesday' Herald.)

T CLi ilBBD the stairs slowly, my

II tnougnis intent upon ion norton
and his friend. So absorbed wa3

I that I did not see my employer
standing .at the head of the second
flight of steps till he spoke my name.

1 am arram 1 nave Kepi you wan- -
ng." I apologised. "Mrs. Gore was

king for you."
"Has dinner been announced?" ha

queried.
j &

1 GO SOI Know.
"Tou have not kept me waiting. iie,

assured me. "I was coming down, as
you see, whether you had come up or
.not. Grace was almost asleep when
I left her.--

"5he has 'jeen out of doors a good
deal today," I remarked, "and the
fresh air has made her
drowsy.

And you are going to sir up nere
alone and read all the evening?" he
questioned, with a glance ai tne vol-
ume I held.

"Yes I love reading." I replied.

f fn-r- tf annear hatlOT In the OrOS- -
pect of hours of solitude.

"So do I," he observed. "But I do
like the society of my kind once in a
while. And 30 do you. For. after all,
you are only a girl. By rights you
should be down there at the table with
all of us tonight." 1

"Oh no." I insisted. "I am perfect-
ly satisfied up here."

I went on past him, and he ran
lightly down stairs.

I had professed myself
as glad to have the opportunity to
read. I did not take advantage of It
at once. Instead. I looked into the
nursery, where Grace was already
fast asleep, turned off the light and
opened the window. Then, going Into
my own raom, I closed the door of
communication and sat down and

Hogwallow Locals
By GEORGE BINGHAM.

I
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jF .,fflS,Wl
Sidney Hocks says it is remarkable

how little things grow into big things

as they travel from tongue to tongue,
especially if news is scarce in thi
vicinity. The other day he was sitting
out there in the shade of the black- -

;,. .i .M:,nnn-- i;fa nrtA harmened

ilea witu mc mu cjkyc.vs. ..- -
die right here. Miss Gondola nensiep
happened to be passing at the time and
when she heard him say something
about dvinz she went over and told tne
Calf Ribs widow she heard Sydney say
he wished he was dead. The widow
then, she went over to Musket Ridge

and told a woman who couldn't hear
very well, that Sid Eocks was about to
kill himself, and this woman went over
to the store and it around
that Sid had tried to commit suicide.
Things that are repeated get bigger or
littler as they circulate. If it is some-
thing good about a person it gets littler
and if it's something bad it gets bigger.

L A
Attention cows: Yam Sims has an-

other straw hat.
Sr w v

The deputy constable will take in a
magic lantern show at the school build-
ing in the Calf Ribs neighborhood

He gets in free, as he will keep
order and start the applause

from Bucharest that T per-- fra"u,r,L xiX,,7t that he wisTsatis-ce- nt;ot the Bumanlan oil works which I

op-
erations.

refineries
Austro-Hungari-

probably
Inhabitant Germany,

Mr.

probably

Although

scattered

to-

night.

?
skin- -'SnMMnm

By Virginia lerhune Vanl
De Water

Star Company.)

Why She Does Not Make
the rarmly.

thought about various recent hanDen- -
lngs.

I was. after all. as my employer
had said, only a girl. And, as a girl.
I had a right to such pleasure as youth
loves. I knew that I was good to
look at. Had my mirror cot told mo
so the occasional glances of men on
the street or in shops would have
revved the fact to me-- I was not
handsomelv and :o into societv .is
did other girls I would appear as well

tn:y Old.
1.11 VnlilAiinr-- - -- -

Then I remembered with a little'
piow 01 pr.ae manner ot jir. iiusn j t""'j -- . "t t4v. -.

Parker a few minutes ago when ie j him in a machine, for he would
"that' have rst gone to a hotel

thought 1 belonged to the same worm
as himself else why did he second
so cordially. Tom's efforts to keep
me below stairs?

And why had Tom asked me to
stay if it were not that he liked and
admired me just as any nice 16 year
old lad would like and admire a girl
of 22? Heretofore he had seen me
only in the restraining and depres-
sing presence of his family. But when
that was removed the
that I was what he would have called
"a good sort"

But what was the use of It all?
Tears might go by, and here in this
beautiful home I would be only
Grace'a governess or companion, rel-
egated to the second table, expected
to remain la the background, obliged
to defer " to the wishes of my em-
ployer's sister.

And when Grace was old enough
to dispense with my services and go
away to boarding school I would be
left to seek another position, my look3
perhaps fading, myself settling down
to tne lonely lite or an oia maiu.

"I am a fool that's what I lj"eet
exclaimed softly, springing to my
and turning on the electric light .b?: ,

side my reading chair. "Instead of
rejoicing In an easy berth, and the
luxuries that I love. I am complaining
because I cannot be a governess and
a lady of leisure at one and the eame
time."

Then I resolutely opened my book
and began to read.

For a few minutes I found it diffi-
cult to concentrate upon the printed
page before me. But after a while the
of me. and I forgot everything except
tne story x was reading.

An hour roust have passed when
'voices in the lower hall drew me
bark to the present.

Tom Goes Out.
Tom and his friend were starting

for the theater. Without pausing to
inquire into the motive that made me
act, I laid down my book and went
out into the halt

"It's been a great pleasure to meet
you. Mr. Parker." I heard Mr. Norton
saying coraiaiiy. i snail nope ip see
you everal times more before you re-

turn to the school."
"Thank vou. sir. The rich, round

ed tones were Hugh Parker's. X had
heard him speak only the fewest and
briefest of sentences, but I remem-
bered his intonations. "I am glad to
have been here this evening, and I
am grateful to you for your dellght- -
tui Hospitality. Tom told me now
welcome you would make me and
he did not exaggerate a single bit."

The men had evidently said good-
night to Mrs. Gore in the drawing
room, for I did not hear her voice.

As the front door closed behind tne
pair. I followed another impulse,
which I did not stop to analyze.

I turned and ran softly Into the
nursery. Here, In the dark, I leaned
from the open window and watchel
the forms of the two men come down
the front steps below me. Both were
tall one with the slenderness of a boy
still in his teens: the other with the
well setup figure of"a man who has
de eloped along symmetrical lines.

The pair paused for a moment, as
If discussing which was the best
way to go downtown; then they
walked toward Broadway and the
subway.

And I. kneeling by the window in
the darkened nursery, watched them
until they were out of sight.

In my foolish heart I was wish-
ing I was with them. For. after all,
as has been said, I was only a girl.

(To Be Continued.)
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Says Murder of TomLyons vvorkof LruelTierjds

Picture Sliow Goers Sbould Refrain From Taliuug

me

WmW"gr'eabiy! 'Ifoubtedly

hfcy 1 )HE person or .persons who
I mnrdered Thomas Lyons, uf

-- - silver Cltv. X. M were the
most fiendish and cruel I have ever
hard of," said James K. Carter. "The
man must have been lured to El Paso a
and upon his arrival at the Union sta-
tion, entered an automobile, when
he was driven to some lonely spot
and murdered by being beaten over
the head and face with some blunt
instrument The murder must have
been planned for several days and

lth Tl.r,nn nr n.i-n- n rtin tlll.H him' " " r--

lu "fc""'- - '"' ",c "" """ "
a hard fight for his life is evidenced
by bis bruised hands.

"It would certainly be a great im-
provement if the managers of the
moving picture theaters In the city
would cooperate in an effort to pro-
hibit talking, at least during the
showing of pictures." said James
Smith. "Conversations are carried on
while programs are in progress, ranch
to the annoyance of all others seated
within hearing distance. Every one
knows that it is very difficult for a

ID GROSS IS
i'

DIGITS Bll
'

,Beports at General Meet-- !

inn- - Rrmw TalfP. '

TJpAdvanced Classes.
Organization of advanced classes In

Red Cross work was started Friday
night at a meeting of the EI Paso
chapter of the American Red Cross
attended by about 200 persons, held In
the auditorium of Trinity Methodist
church. Besides the first aid classes,
which have been going on here for
some time under the direction or Dr.
B. F. Jenness, U. S. navy, retired,
classes in surgical supply work, ele-
mentary hygiene study and home care
of the sick and social work will be
started. MisS A. Dietrich will have
charge of the training center classes;
which will include the courses in ele
mentary hygiene and home care of
me sick, mm mo oucmt u. vv.aJJt3
will begin In July, to be conducted by
J. B. Gwln, secretary of the Associated .'

Charities.
Explain Training Course.

Miss Dietrich, who recently returned
rron san Antonio, leip wnere sne
took a month's course at the training
center of the American Red Cross,;.! .plained the course which was given ,

w2ft.7i,,J.,,a5S SiM
the courses In elementary hygiene and
,nvnA .a aF ),& llr nr.ro nM9rv

In addition to the Red Cross first aid
work for persons to qualify as nurses'
aids in the American Red Cross.

She said the qualifications for Red
Cross nurse were extremely rigid and
that women who were unable to qual-
ify a nurses would be classified aa
nurses' aids.

Bane Hospitals eed TVurses.
She said that In the base hospitals

which will be established in the war.
50 Red Cross nurses will be attached
to each, and in addition there will
be 2S nurses who are graduates of
training schools, but whose course
does not reach the qualifications re-
quired to classify them as full fledged
Red Crosses nurses and 25 nurses'
aids. Miss Dietrich did not set any
day for the beginning of the advanced
classes pending their organization
here.

Social Workers Important.
J. B Gwln said that in the Red

Cross work social workers were as
important as any other branch and
their work will consist of looking aft-
er the families of men who have been
called to war. He said that the course
will take about six weeks with about
three Instructions and lectures week-
ly. The duty of the workers will be
to look after families whose husbands
and fathers are at the front, and in
this duty they must see that the fam-
ilies maintain their regular standard
of living, the children are provided for
and attend school and kept off the
street. The families will be divided
among the social workers and they
will report to a headquarters, he said.
xne Associated tommies win worK
with the Red Cross, in this work

First Aid Students Competent. J

, Dr H. L Brown f:lihirraan pie-- i
sided He told of tho. three classes
in firt aid work which "Recently com- - j

The Tribune Auee. (New York Tribune).

Little Interviews

young man 4 refrain from talking to
his best friend whom he escorts to the
show and vice versa, but when the
amount of disturbance which It
creates is considered, a little mod-
eration would not be a bad thing-- It
is more of a public matter than it is

personal one, lor many people have
no other place to go for entertain-
ment than to the picture shows."

"An industrial revival in northern
Mexico can be looked for within the
nest few weeks." said "W. J. Freeman.
"Many of the large mining compa-
nies are making preparations to re-
sume operations and a restoration of
normal business will result. Condi-
tions in the northern part of the
country are improving daily and will
insure the resumption of business on
every hand."

I think the warning of George W.
Anderson that food riots will result
in the I'nited States if urtcea are ad
vanced much more is one that deal-
ers who are boosting prices should
take heed," said Roscoe. Fort. "The
public, is powerless in the grasp q
those rjersons who are cornering a
market on the food supply of the
United States. in Paso on Thursday
much Of Pioneer plaza, It fs

retailer blames it the credit to
wholeealer and latter on the

could together

pleted their course under super- - i

vision of Dr. Jenness, and that
members of this could
bandages much better than has ,

seen trained nurses in local hospitals
do. He outlined work of the Red
Cross society here and told of
various including en-- ,
tertainment committee base ,

hospital at Fort buss wntcn is under
the direction of Mrs. Donna Klusel. '

auxiliary chapter among negro
population, women's at
S&4.chaplain VT. Lloyd, isth cavalry.

IVomen GItc Services.
Mrs. H. Broaddus reported that

hundreds of Paso women have
been assisting Cross in mak-tn- e

bandages and other articles need
ed in Red Cross work and that 33
Hi Paso women donated use ot
uiacusiitrs iw iais wurn ai tne w om
an s club

Brown announced that the
trustees of Temple Mt Sinai had do-
nated of community hall in

building to Red Cross society.

NAVY LEAGUE WORKING TO
AROUSE INTEREST IN EL PASO
Efforts are being made to Incite

further interest in El Paso in the
United Navy league and its
work.

The Navy league is an association

!' , 7' to keep war outj

tne way to so is roaitain
a navy so strong that no nation can
get across the sea to us.
has no connection with any business
or political organization and is

nor as a

and includes among its members
Thfl B. Parker.
cardinal Gibbons. Jishop John S.
Cormick, Jacob Schlff, Isaac X
Sellgman. Henry Watterson and
women as: Mrs. George Dewey. Mrs.
Hugh I. Scott. Mrs.
Clark Thompson and Miss Mabel P.
Boardman.

The relief is be not
nnl-i- In of the new anfl marine1
corps, but to their families and de-
pendents.

Among tho members who are rsl-- i
dents of El Paso are: W. 1

V T Hmv Unhprt TT-- Tritehr- - Rnh. r

ert L. Hoilidar. J. J. Ormsbee. J. i

Pollard. James J. C.
Wllmarth, E. V. Berrien. J. L. Camp
bell Mai. u. s. urant ira. u. s. --v
James G. McN'ary. Joshua S. Raynolds.
Frank N. Thayer. Dr. B. F. Jenness,
V. S. X., and George H. Clem- -
ents. '

II.

Th country boy that plows hard all

day in th' hot sun has colonel Roose-

velt, who don't know what t' do with

himself, beat a mile. Who remembers

when we used git pulled inside if we
i stopped in front of a dothin' store?

Copyright Nitional Newipaper sernct.

Short Snatches
From Everywhere

One can imagine Betsy Boss watch-
ing Londoners salute Old Glory
and saying: "Land sakes illve."
Washington Post.

The drys report the capture or 4

towns and villages in the Illinois sec-

tor. It seems that J. Barleycorn also
is straightening out his lines. Savan
nah News.

A good many of us are still neutra-i- n

sense that we don't care
whether If the French or "

British who break the German line.
Charleston News and Courier.

'does know is that prices are con
advancing

"This has been the shortest sum-
mer ever experienced in my life,
said Otto Kuster. valley farmer and
El Paso business man. as he got of
the interurban car Saturday morn-
ing. "I do not see how we farmer"
are going to raise any crops if ou
summers are to last only a week. '

had hardly finished planting wbe
along comes such weather as this
to remind us that winter Is here
again. They are calling on the gov-
ernment to regulate this and. tha
but I think It should first regular
the weather, so that us tired farmers
can go to bed at night

to build a fire in the chlcket
house and giving our crops an 1"

of "hot stuff.""
"El Paso is a city that enjoys plen

i 0f KOod "music and it is one- - of t
luckiest dtics in United State
in. this respeet." said R. D. Madden, c
Texarkana, Tex. "The city ha3 nc
only, benefit of the excellent arm
bands, but has a Mexican band which
I understand, to qne of the best ir
the southwest. I heard several pieces
of Mexican music rendered by the

IDIIR TH
IN THE SCHOOLS

Pupils Chance
to Make "Dp Their Studies

Prices El are band evening while, the
higher than they should be. , were In the and a

course the on the Mexican population of E.
the for-- Paso that such an aggregation of mu-me- r.

But one thing the consumer j siclans be gathered "
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in the Summer.
Arrangements have been made.) ;?

the city school board for the con
duct of summer school terms In
Vista. bailcy and San Jacinto schools
for the benefit of the pupils who 'failed to pass- - during the session
about to end.

The costtuot of these schools is
contingent upon the registration o"
enough pupils to warrant It If only

local member stated. 'eighth grades,
The league was organized In innV.

such

Genevieve

Austin.

Robertson.

retired,

stantly

jectlon

Alta

few pupils are registered, school
jwiu oy conducted In the Bailey
school. .

According to a notice Issued b
Supt. R. J. Tlshe, enrolments will
be made on May 31 at each of these
schools and the terms will begin
June 1 aod continue to and includ-
ing August :i. The rates will be $3

for the first, second and third grades
33.30 for the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades and $1 for the seventh and

The superintendent's circular says
--Pupils failing in the latter par'

of this term's work should attend
the vacation school during the last
six weeks of the term. One half
year's work may be completed flur
lug th summer. The classes wUI
betrin it S a. a and close at 12 ..0
;. m. dally."

f A.., 4L A ;.,'"''UIV tUC .1iICf HUIb
Says German Paper,

Hearing Of Flotilla
Amsterdam, Holland, May 19- - .Ml

the German papers print the news o?

the arrival of the American destroyer
flotilla ra European waters under a

("single headline. The Lokal Anzeiger
heads the Item:

--Now the Americans:- -
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